WELCOME NEW MEMBERS/GOALS

MEETING INFORMATION

Objective: Introduce new members, overview of the EPSIG, and discuss NEXT experience/ideas from those who attended.

Date: 07/20/2017
Time: 7:00 PM- 8:37 PM
Location: Google Hangout

AGENDA

Items:

1) Introductions
   a) Each member and new member

2) Overview of the EPSIG
   a) Go through powerpoint
   b) Purpose: Exists to create a community for recent Arizona Physical Therapist and Physical Therapist Assistant graduates (within 0-5 years) to go to for support and professional development as they enter the workforce. Accomplished by communicating and distributing pertinent information for early professionals using many mediums, and providing mentorship, networking events, and educational opportunities.
   c) Goal: To enhance the postgraduate experience of all Arizona Physical Therapists and Physical Therapist Assistants and to increase APTA and AzPTA involvement and membership retention.

3) Expectations (Roles, Communication preferences, Leadership Style)
   a) Meeting dates
   b) Open door/communication policy
   c) Check personal email twice a week

4) Review NEXT
   a) Each member who attended share their personal experience

5) Goals/Ideas for potential upcoming events
   a) Mentorship website
   b) Mentorship event (speed dating)
   c) Educational/CEU opportunity
   d) PTDOS
   e) AzPTA Fall meeting
   f) Career fair
   g) Fun Run
   i) Journal Club

6) Budget
NEXT MEETING

TBD via Google Hangout

OTHER NOTES OR INFORMATION

● September 1st EPSIG newsletter is going out

Recorded By: Jennifer Chalanycz   Date: 7/20/17